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Evy Hignight(May)
 
This is a place where I can express my inner self. So if any poems get a little
weird thats just me expressing my self. I keep my emotions locked inside
bottled up so I can't go berserk. I come from a family that is held pretty well, so
I don't know why I have these weird little thoughts? ? Well I hope you enjoy my
poems they will get better.
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Alone
 
Here I stand alone
Showing the world
That I am not a stone
I can make something out of myself
I can accomplish something without any help
I stood there and stared at all my demons, fears, lies, and past times
In the face
I take in air and slowly let it out
Opening my mouth I yell
AWAY With you I don't need you to make myself feel better
They laughed and over took me
Slowly I fell into the darkness
Over comed by evil
Here I stand
Shunning myself
Smirking and staring down
At the dropp below
The people that love me
yelling for me to stop
All I can do is fall
 
Evy Hignight
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Fear
 
Fear is the one thing that controls me
Fear is what puts me in gear
Please stop the pain I want out
But fear is the thing that hides the truth about me
 
Evy Hignight
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Here I Lay
 
Here I lay alone and afraid of what might come and take me away
The life I had was all a lie, for now I pay
The price of coming into the light
HELP! I scream but all that is heard
Is the laughter of others
As they walk away from my screaming and bleeding
 
Evy Hignight
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The Light Shines
 
Tho the light shines
I still can't find the reason
I started in the first place
I struggled for an escape and found my pain
 
Evy Hignight
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Things I Have To Tell You
 
There are things I have to tell you
There are things that are on my mind
There are things I have to tell you
I just can't seem to find the right time
The things that I have to tell
Are much more powerfull then the things I have shed
So sit and listen as I tell you things that need to be said
 
Evy Hignight
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Your Cries
 
I heard your cries
With my tries
I couldn't come back
There was crack after crack
But the pain was to much to feel I wish
I could have just heeled
I stopped breathing and the cries died down
My friend I wish your life is filled with love and joy
I hope with all my heart that you live longer than I did
 
Evy Hignight
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